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ABSTRACT
This paper discuscs about rocket .erodynamic drag prediction mcthods for
optimization of rangc. Methods presentcd in this paper could be used as an illlllal
guidehne or a quick reference to approxim.tc aerodynamic drag of a rocke!.
Parameters associated to a rockct's aerodynamic dmg can be established in thrcc
dishncllle types: wa'e drag. skin fnction drag and base drag, Det.ils on these drag
types generaled by the various seelions of a rocket's body are explained under
various speed conditions.
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J. 0 INTRODUCTION
This paper presents a \York in progress to study flight performance of a
balhsllc rocket for optimization of range. Based on trajectory shaping techniques
presented b~ Saeed.pour and Mohd Yusof [11 & [21. this papcr addresses various
methods used to predict a rocket's ocrodynamic drag. Being the most dominating
faclor to a rocket's flight performance. drag prediction method has to be established
in greater details at various flight conditions for subsonic night (M<O.8), transonic
nighl (O,8~M~I.2). low supersonic night (I.2~M~ 1.8) and modcratelhigh
supersonic flight (I 8~M~6). Body and fin/wing will be Ireated separately in order to
simpli f~ the prediclion method
Table I bela" is used to explain methods employed to addrcss drag predIction
methods at various speed conditions:
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Skin friction drag Van Driest 11 method
Jcr~cr Method
Base bod~ dmg Impro' cd empirical method.
S'molificd method
2.0 ROCKET DRAG
Drag is a m~lor design pammeler in S3tis(ving lhe night range requirement of
tactical rockets. especially supersoJUc rockets, It is a nmct;on of drag coefficien!.
dynamic pressurc. and reference area, given by the equallon:
(I)
For" rocket configuration. the reference arca IS Ihe body cross seclional area
Subsliluting roekct d,amcter gives D = O.785qCod2• The ratio DICo is a function of
diameter and dynamIC pressure commonly used as a l)'P,eal performance parameter for
lactieal rockets,
For rocket body-alone, nose wave drag. body friction drag and base drag
ha,'c significant cffcci 10 the rocket night performance. Similarly for finlwing alone,
wing "'a' e drag and \\ ing friellon drag hOI e significant effect to Ihe rocket flight
performance.
In <lIder 10 facilitate understanding on these terms. the following arc
definllon of Ihe t~ pes ofdrag acting on rocket:
Wa\ c drag
Wa"e drag IS an aerodynamics term that refcrs to a sudden and very
po"crful fom1 of drag thaI appears on flymg object at hIgh spceds normally happen
at high subsonIC or hIgher It is caused by shock "a,e around the flying object. Shock
wa'es radlatcd a\\a~ a conSiderable amo,",1 of energ~. energ) that is "seen" by the
flying objeci as drag.
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